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Best Selling Saddle 
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For more information call James Cox at Tex Tan 
1 - 800-874-1167 or email at Jimnwestern1@aol.com 



ABETTA ORIGINAL
The original Abetta® Nylon has set the 
standard for synthetic saddles with high 
quality requirements at and affordable price. 
Features include rugged 1000 denier nylon 
outer shell over shock absorbing foam, and 
nylon rigging with stainless steel dees.
The Abetta Nylon is a lightweight and 
durable saddle that requires little 
maintenance. Available with a
Poly-solid Quarter Horse tree in 
standard 7 inch gullet width with 
light color fleece.

Poly-solid designed for full Quarter Horse 
with 7 inch gullet width
5 inch high with nylon binder
3-1/4 inch, waterproof PVC covered with
leather edge
7/8 nylon rigging with stainless steel hardware
Tough, scratch resistant 1000 denier nylon
laminated over shock absorbing foam with
saddle fleece lined skirts and engraved
silver trim
2 inch bell with non slip cover on the base
17 lbs

Tree: 

Cantle: 
Horn: 

Rigging: 
Finish: 

Stirrups: 
Weight:

The original Abetta®
 America´s Best Seller

1 7 lbs

No oiling, conditioning or polishing... simply use soap and water

2

Standard Quarter Horse Tree - Fleece Lined

20501-5      15” Seat.............................................$749
20501-6      16” Seat.............................................$759
20501-7      17” Seat.............................................$769
20501-8      18” Seat.............................................$779

For more information call James Cox at Tex Tan 
1 - 800-874-1167 or email at Jimnwestern1@aol.com 
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ABETTA  SUBLIME
The original Abetta® Sublime includes the
super cushion seat for extra comfort, with high 
quality requirements at and affordable price. 
Features include rugged 1000 denier nylon 
outer shell over shock absorbing foam, and 
nylon rigging with stainless steel dees.
The Abetta Nylon is a lightweight and 
durable saddle that requires little 
maintenance. Available with a
Poly-solid Quarter Horse tree in 
standard 7 inch gullet width with 
light color fleece.

Poly-solid designed for full Quarter Horse 
with 7 inch gullet width
5 inch high with nylon binder
3-1/4 inch, waterproof PVC covered with
leather edge
7/8 nylon rigging with stainless steel hardware
Tough, scratch resistant 1000 denier nylon
laminated over shock absorbing foam with
saddle fleece lined skirts and engraved
silver trim
2 inch bell with non slip cover on the base
18 lbs

Tree: 

Cantle: 
Horn: 

Rigging: 
Finish: 

Stirrups: 
Weight:

18 lbs

Standard Quarter Horse Tree - Fleece Lined

20500-5      15” Seat.............................................$759
20500-6      16” Seat.............................................$769
20500-7      17” Seat.............................................$779
20500-8      18” Seat.............................................$789

For more information call James Cox at Tex Tan 
1 - 800-874-1167 or email at Jimnwestern1@aol.com 



The Abetta® All-around features large square 
squirts with rugged 1000 denier nylon over 
shock absorbing foam, nylon rigging and 
stainless steel dees.
It´s deep seat gives the rider a comfort 
experience during long trail rides.
Available with a Poly-solid Quarter Horse 
tree in standard 7 inch gullet width with 
light color fleece.

ABETTA ALL - AROUND

Poly-solid designed for full Quarter 
Horse with 7 inch gullet width
5 inch high with nylon binder 
3-1/4 inch, waterproof PVC covered with
leather edge
7/8 nylon rigging with stainless
steel hardware
Tough, scratch resistant 1000 denier nylon
laminated over shock absorbing foam with
saddle fleece lined skirts and engraved silver
trim
2 inch bell with non slip cover on the base
17,5 lbs

Tree: 

Cantle:
 Horn: 

Rigging: 

Finish: 

Stirrups: 
Weight:

1 7,5 lbs

No oiling, conditioning or polishing... simply use soap and water
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Standard Quarter Horse Tree - Fleece Lined

20515-5      15” Seat.............................................$749
20515-6      16” Seat.............................................$759
20515-7      17” Seat.............................................$769
20515-8      18” Seat.............................................$779

For more information call James Cox at Tex Tan 
1 - 800-874-1167 or email at Jimnwestern1@aol.com 
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ABETTA PATHFINDER
The Abetta® Pathfinder is loaded with features 
trail riders love, including large square skirts, 
scratch-resistant 1000 denier nylon over shock 
absorbing foam, on a genuine Poly-solid 
Quarter Horse tree in standard 7 inch gullet 
width with light color fleece. It includes
stainless steel dees, extra long strings and tie 
down rings front and back for all your gear.

Poly-solid designed for full Quarter Horse 
with 7 inch gullet width
5 inch high with nylon binder
3-1/4 inch, waterproof PVC covered with
leather edge
7/8 nylon rigging with stainless
steel hardware
Tough, scratch resistant 1000 denier nylon
laminated over shock absorbing foam with
saddle fleece lined skirts, and engraved silver trim
with extra tie down rings and long strings
4 inch endurance with thick shock-absorbing pads
19 lbs

Tree: 

Cantle: 
Horn: 

Rigging: 

Finish: 

Stirrups: 
Weight:

Abetta® saddles are
the most popular synthetic

saddle ever built

1 9 lbs Standard Quarter Horse Tree - Fleece Lined

20517-5      15” Seat.............................................$769
20517-6      16” Seat.............................................$779
20517-7      17” Seat.............................................$789
20517-8      18” Seat.............................................$799

For more information call James Cox at Tex Tan 
1 - 800-874-1167 or email at Jimnwestern1@aol.com 



No oiling, conditioning or polishing... simply use soap and water
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ABETTA BRUSHPOPPER
The Abetta® Brushpopper includes the same 
features as the Pathfinder model but with 
a super cushion seat. It´s built on a genuine 
Poly-solid Quarter Horse tree in a standard
7 inch gullet width with light color fleece. It 
includes stainless steel dees, extra long saddle 
strings and tie down rings front and back for 
all your gear.

20 lbs

Poly-solid designed for full Quarter Horse 
with 7 inch gullet width
5 inch high with nylon binder
3/4 centerfire nylon rigging with stainless
steel hardware
Tough, scratch resistant 1000 denier nylon
laminated over shock absorbing foam with 
saddle fleece lined skirts, with extra tie down 
rings.
4 inch endurance with thick 
shock-absorbing pads
20 lbs

Tree: 

Cantle: 
Rigging:

Finish: 

Stirrups:

Weight:

Standard Quarter Horse Tree - Fleece Lined

20555-5      15” Seat.............................................$779
20555-6      16” Seat.............................................$789
20555-7      17” Seat.............................................$799
20555-8      18” Seat.............................................$809

For more information call James Cox at Tex Tan 
1 - 800-874-1167 or email at Jimnwestern1@aol.com 
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ABETTA ENDURANCE
The Abetta® Endurance features shock 
absorbing seat. It´s made of a rugged 1000 
denier nylon over shock absorbing foam, 
durable and 3/4 centerfire nylon rigging 
with stainless steel rings. Built on a proven 
design, the Endurance is available in a 
Poly-solid Quarter Horse tree in 
standard 7 inch gullet width with 
light color fleece. It includes tie 
down rings front and back for 
all your gear.

Poly-solid designed for full Quarter Horse 
with 7 inch gullet width
5 inch high with nylon binder
3/4 centerfire nylon rigging with stainless
steel hardware
Tough, scratch resistant 1000 denier nylon
laminated over shock absorbing foam with 
saddle fleece lined skirts, with extra tie down 
rings.
4 inch endurance with thick 
shock-absorbing pads
19 lbs

Tree: 

Cantle: 
Rigging:

Finish: 

Stirrups:

Weight:

1 9 lbs

Standard Quarter Horse Tree - Fleece Lined

20510-5      15” Seat.............................................$749
20510-6      16” Seat.............................................$759
20510-7      17” Seat.............................................$769
20510-8      18” Seat.............................................$779

For more information call James Cox at Tex Tan 
1 - 800-874-1167 or email at Jimnwestern1@aol.com 



No oiling, conditioning or polishing... simply use soap and water
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ABETTA SERENITY ENDURANCE

The Abetta® Serenity Endurance features and 
extra thick, shock absorbing super cushion seat. 
This saddle has set the standard for comfort 
endurance trail saddles. It´s made of a rugged 
1000 denier nylon over shock absorbing foam, 
durable nylon and 3/4 centerfire nylon rigging 
with stainless steel dees. Built on a proven 
design, the Serenity is available in a 
Poly-solid Quarter Horse tree in standard 
7 inch gullet width with light color 
fleece. It includes tie down rings front 
and back for all your gear.

Poly-solid designed for full Quarter Horse 
with 7 inch gullet width
5 inch high with nylon binder
3/4 centerfire nylon rigging with stainless
steel hardware
Tough, scratch resistant 1000 denier nylon
laminated over shock absorbing foam with 
saddle fleece lined skirts, with extra tie 
down rings.
4 inch endurance with thick 
shock-absorbing pads
19 lbs

Tree: 

Cantle: 
Rigging: 

Finish: 

Stirrups:

Weight:

The Serenity Endurance 
set a new comfort standard

1 9 lbs

Standard Quarter Horse Tree - Fleece Lined

20554-5      15” Seat.............................................$759
20554-6      16” Seat.............................................$769
20554-7      17” Seat.............................................$779
20554-8      18” Seat.............................................$789

For more information call James Cox at Tex Tan 
1 - 800-874-1167 or email at Jimnwestern1@aol.com 
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ABETTA GAITED COMFORT TRAIL

The Abetta® Gaited Comfort Trail features an 
extra tick super cushion seat, built on the 
same time proven design as our Abetta original, 
but with the comfort and freedom of 
movement required for the four beat gait. 
The Poly-solid gaited tree with covered 
neoprene cushione bars are slightly 
narrower and angled for a correct fit 
and flared at the front to minimize
interference with shoulder movement. 
It´s durable, lightweight, comfortable 
with shock absorbent foam and 
weatherproof.

Poly-solid designed for gaited horses 
with 6 inch gullet width and narrow 
angle bars
5 inch high with nylon binder
3-1/4 inch, waterproof PVC covered with
leather edge
7/8 nylon rigging with stainless
steel hardware
Tough, scratch resistant 1000 denier nylon
laminated over shock absorbing foam with
saddle fleece lined skirts and engraved
silver trim
4 inch endurance with thick
shock-absorbing pads
20 lbs

Tree: 

Cantle: 
Horn: 

Rigging: 

Finish: 

Stirrups:

Weight:

20 lbs

Gaited Horse Tree - Fleece Lined

20537-5      15” Seat.............................................$769
20537-6      16” Seat.............................................$779
20537-7      17” Seat.............................................$789
20537-8      18” Seat.............................................$799

For more information call James Cox at Tex Tan 
1 - 800-874-1167 or email at Jimnwestern1@aol.com 



No oiling, conditioning or polishing... simply use soap and water
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ABETTA GAITED ENGLISH TRAIL

The Abetta® Gaited English Trail features 
extra thick, shock absorbing seat, built on the 
same time proven design as our Abetta Gaited 
Comfort trail saddle, but includes a Cheyenne 
roll cantle for a secure seat. The Poly-solid 
gaited tree has narrower and angled slim 
bars for a correct fit and flared at the front 
to minimize interference with shoulder 
movement. It includes stainless 
steel dees. 
It has become one of our most popular 
trail saddles among Arabian horse 
owners worldwide.

Poly-solid designed for gaited horses with 
6 inch gullet width and narrow angle bars
4 inch high with nylon Cheyenne roll cantle
3-1/4 inch, waterproof PVC covered with
leather edge
7/8 nylon rigging with stainless
steel hardware
Tough, scratch resistant 1000 denier nylon
laminated over shock absorbing foam with
saddle fleece lined skirts and engraved
silver trim
2 inch bell with non slip cover on the base
18 lbs

Tree: 

Cantle: 
Horn: 

Rigging: 

Finish: 

Stirrups: 
Weight:

Improved Gaited
 Slim bars saddle tree

1 8 lbs

Gaited Horse Tree - Fleece Lined

20580-5      15” Seat.............................................$779
20580-7      17” Seat.............................................$789

For more information call James Cox at Tex Tan 
1 - 800-874-1167 or email at Jimnwestern1@aol.com 
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ABETTA GAITED TRAIL
The Abetta® Gaited Trail features extra thick, 
shock absorbing seat. It´s made of a rugged 
1000 denier nylon over shock absorbing foam, 
durable nylon and 7/8 nylon rigging with 
stainless steel dees.
The Poly-solid gaited tree has narrower 
and angled slim bars for a correct fit and 
flared at the front to minimize 
interference with shoulder movement.
It´s durable, even lighter, comfortable 
with shock absorbent foam on the
seat and waterproof.

Poly-solid designed for gaited horses 
with 6 inch gullet width and narrow angle bars
4 inch high with nylon Cheyenne roll cantle
3-1/4 inch, waterproof PVC covered with leather edge
7/8 nylon rigging with stainless steel hardware
Tough, scratch resistant 1000 denier nylon
laminated over shock absorbing foam with
saddle fleece lined skirts and engraved
silver trim
4 inch endurance with thick shock-absorbing pads
17 lbs

Tree: 

Cantle:
Horn: 

Rigging: 
Finish: 

Stirrups: 
Weight:

Improved Gaited
 Slim bars saddle tree

17 lbs

Gaited Horse Tree - Fleece Lined

20540-5      15” Seat.............................................$769
20540-7      17” Seat.............................................$779

For more information call James Cox at Tex Tan 
1 - 800-874-1167 or email at Jimnwestern1@aol.com 



No oiling, conditioning or polishing... simply use soap and water
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ABETTA ADJUSTABLE PANELS

The Abetta® Adjustable panels features an 
extra thick super cushion seat and a 
Cheyenne roll cantle for a secure seat. The 
Poly-solid tree has narrower and angled bars 
for a correct fit, and includes adjustable 
panels that allows the rider to select the most 
convenient position according to his horse 
or mule back. It´s the only western saddle 
in the world that fits small pasos to 
semi- quarter horses.

Poly-solid designed for gaited horses with 6 inch gullet 
width and narrow angle bars
4 inch high with nylon Cheyenne roll cantle
3-1/4 inch, waterproof PVC covered with leather edge
7/8 nylon rigging with stainless steel hardware
Tough, scratch resistant 1000 denier nylon
laminated over shock absorbing foam with saddle fleece
lined skirts and engraved silver trim
4 inch endurance with thick shock-absorbing pads
19 lbs

Tree: 

Cantle: 
Horn: 

Rigging: 
Finish: 

Stirrups:
Weight:

The most versatile
 horse saddle

A
DJUSTABLE   PANELS

1 9 lbs

Gaited Horse Tree - Fleece Lined

20581 -5      15” Seat.............................................$789
20581-7       17” Seat..............................................$799

For more information call James Cox at Tex Tan 
1 - 800-874-1167 or email at Jimnwestern1@aol.com 
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ABETTA YOUTH
The original Abetta® Youth is just as comfortable 
and durable as our full size Abetta models, with 
scratch resistant 1000 denier nylon laminated to 
shock absorbing foam.
It´s available with a Poly-solid all-around pony tree, 
with nylon rigging.

Poly-solid pony tree.
3 inch high with nylon binder
2-1/2 inch, waterproof PVC covered with
leather edge
7/8 nylon rigging with stainless
steel hardware
Tough, scratch resistant 1000 denier nylon
laminated over shock absorbing foam with
saddle fleece lined skirts and engraved
silver trim
2 inch
7 lbs

Tree: 
Cantle: 

Horn: 

Rigging: 

Finish: 

Stirrups: 
Weight:

Safety & comfortable
for small cowboys

& cowgirls

Heavy Canvas cover with 3/4” 
felt center. Complete with 
nylon rigging and 2 inch bell 
with non slip cover on the base.

BAREBACK
PADS

7 lbs

Pony Tree

20501-2      12” Seat.............................................$349 12300 - (BK - BR - TQ)   
Bareback Pad with stirrups............$99

For more information call James Cox at Tex Tan 
1 - 800-874-1167 or email at Jimnwestern1@aol.com 



For more information
call James Cox at Tex Tan 

1 - 800-874-1167 or
email at Jimnwestern1@aol.com 


